
With the First Nighters
"THE ROSE OF THE RANCHO."

In all the romance that attaches to the earlier
clays of the "West, there Is nothing more fascinat-
ing than that of the period in California before
the gringo came, unless it be "The Splendid Idle
Forties," which marked his first real invasion.

Compai-atlvely-
, the time was not so very long

it is even within the memories of some of(ago sires but around it, to us who have heard
the stories of the lovers of that other day, and
more particularly to those who know their Cali-

fornia, there is an indescribable charm that al-

ways returns with a new story of that time; with
a softly lighted scene that represents that period;
with the fragrance of red roses or the subtile
Odor of geraniums. It comes with the music of

. "La Paloma," with the picture of a mission and
a" sleeping padre, in a tapestry where gay cabel- -

leros proudly ride, and more than ever in those
valleys from Monterey to Angeles where the
sweet of the lilies, the blaze of the poppies and
the empurpling grapes cover the rolling hills.

The acutely critical may object to the state- -

ment that Mary Hall, Willard Mack, the scenic
artist, and a few of the associate players have
caught the atmosphere of the Belasco-Tull- y ro-

mance, "The Rose of the Rancho," but for a stock
company to put on such a production and if we
must be commercial, remember the low prices
with such brief preparation, is cause enough for
commendation.

Perhaps there were a few details lacking;
maybe if each cascaron could bo examined, it

I might possibly be found that some were not made
r of empty egg shells filled with cologne and flour
I and confetti; maybe in the sala, nobody walked

Spanish, and that the refreshments were not
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cakes and angllca, but steins and pretzels; maybe
but what's the use? Never has there been a

stock production on a local stage wherein the

NAZIMOVA
Who will be seen here in repertoire the

first week in April

detail was watched so carefully, the scenic effects
made so beautiful, and the initial appearance of the

woman in the case such a triumph.
With all due respect to anyone else, Miss Hall I M

as Juanita, the much coveted rose, is giving a i

performance which will positively stand the most iH
critical test, and just as Belasco's stock "find" llmade good in this same play, so would Mary Hall, H
with the same opportunity and the Belasco reata M
over her head. Her coquetry, her impulsiveness, M

her blazing hatred, her ever changing moods, all H
proved her to be a mostremarkable actress. "Ay, ilyl! yi!" with the rising' inflection she is, and it iH
is fortunate that those who have not seen her iJin the role will have other chances the coming M
week, when the play will be reproduced. 'H

With Miss Hall to play up to him, Willard H
Mack in a part that suits him, that of Kearney H
the government agent, was seen to good advan- - H
tage. A little less a little less H
cigar in this play, stricter attention to his lines, H
and Mr. Mack will grow in great favor as a lead- - iH
ing stock actor. H

Fred Allen as the padre, Clay Clement, Jr., as H
Kinkaid, and T. N. Heffron as Don Luis, ma- - H
terially assisted Miss Hall and Mr. Mack. The H
dancing sisters and brethren who were supposed H
to add a little Spanish sauce to the proceedings H
were either wearing Oregon boots or had sciatic H
rheumatism. At any rate they didn't strain them- - H
selves. H

But as for the staging of the play and the act- - H
ing of the principals fine, "Ay, yi! yi!" fine. H
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It seems strange to see "The Fair Lillian" in H
comedy, or that is to say, in comedy without H
music, but "La Cigale" of fifteen (save the mark) H
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